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AWILD WEST EPISODE

In the early summer of 1884 I left my na-
tive state ami turned my steps toward that
goal of all youthful aspirations, the "'Gold-
en West,'' or, to lie more explicit, that part
of the west embraced In the territory of
Dakota. At Man dan, a thriving young
city on the Northern Pacific railroad, 1

hoped to find employment, as the division
offices of the road were located at that
place

I had worked t lie wires . it a little way-
side crossing in Michigan for six years
had served as liookkeeper, also, and even
added the duties of target man to my other
responsibilities when business was dull and
Word passed along the line that "expenses
must ie cut down." But, like all young
fellows of my age, I wanted to see some-
thing of the world, and so I started out.
with no certainty of bettering myself and
Without the prospect of a position.

Fortune, however, Favored me, and a
temporary vacancy in depart-
ment at Mainlan afforded me employment
until something better should offer itself.
I was fast making myself at home in my
new situation, when one morning I was
Balled into the superintendent's oflice and
Informed that a better position, financially
speaking, was to be had a day's journey-u-

the road: "but," added the superin-
tendent, looking me over critically, "it is
a rough, wild place. Baxter, and we must
have a fellow of nerve."

What young man of twenty-on- e would
not have jumped at an offer like that when
refusal virtually meant acknowledged cow-
ardice? Not , at least, and so eager was I
to be off that I set about packing my traps
at once, and the next train up nc inhered
me among its passengers.

Gazing idly from the window- - ns we
whirled along. I noted that, after miles of
trackless, treeless prairie was crossed, the
country changed and grew more broken,
the rolling hills finally merging into pre-
cipitous "buttes." cleft by deep Canyons.
We had entered the Bad Lands, ud a
dreary stretch of country it was. As tar
as the eye could see huge masses of sand-
stone in fantastic shapes strewed the h wl
Boor of the alkali plain. It seemed to

vast deserted city, so like to man's
handiwork were t lie spire- - and domes, walls
and arches, unchiseled save by nature".,
forces.

Wild. Indeed, I thought, and wondered i;
anything save coyotes and cacti grew up
With that part of the country.

The conductor, a pleasant young chap,
presently sat down beside me for a chat.
"Goin to MingUSVille, are you:-- " be re
marked. "My ruu is this side to
stay long:-- "

"I have been sent to take charge of that
station," I replied.

"You don't say: I heard that the agent
skipped out the other day with a ballet
hole in his hat. Sent yon on to t;i!:t his
place I reckon."

"What hail ,he agent done?" I inquired,
aghast,

"Wore a stifT hat -- he was green in tlie
business, you see. One day a lot of drunken
cowboys was hnntln around lor .: target,
and when he showed Up they filled that
hat plum full of holes. Them fellers just
about run things up here."' he continued
cheerfully. "Well, here's lack to you. My
stop-oiT- : So long!" and he left me to my
reflections. I wan in for it now and must
make the best of it, but daring the rest of
that ride I thought of a certain small
Michigan office with regret.

It was far into the night when I arrived
at Mingusville, and standi!.;..' on the plat-
form 1 gazed sleepily after the n eed,:.,
train until the glimmering row of lights
was no longer visible; then, feeling that I
had severed the last link with civilization,
I turned and made my way into the dimly
lighted office.

A young man, but a few years my scuior,
sat at the key, and to my brief explana-
tion returned as briefly: "Glad to see you.
Hotel straight across. Good night."

It was not until the next morning that I
took my bearings. The "'town'' consisted
of four solo ns, one store and B dozen
houses, besides the hotel and depot. I
made this discovery in a hasty glance from
my room window as I went below at the
summons of the breakfast bell. The hotel,
a roughly hoarded structure, was divided
into dormitories where herds of men rolled
themselves in blankets and slept on thfl
floor. The railroad employees fared better,
and a narrow hunk in a.small room was
given them.

. Entering the dining room, which would
have seated a regiment, I was nattered
past the loug tables and seated at a table
set for four. I was early, but was soon
joined by the night man. Maxwell, who. '
Subsequently learned, was on all occasions
as briefly to the point as upon our intro-
duction.

Soon the long tables began to fill up, anil
I forgot breakfast in watching the hurry-big- ,

pushing crowd rough, uncouth men.
the majority of them, but not the dangt

cutthroats I had pictured. "Will you
have sugar, please?" I gave a start as the
brisk voice broke in upon my musings, nod
(or a full minute did not answer, so dum-founde- d

was I at sight of the apparition
that, unperceived by me, had glided to the
head of the table and was smiling roguish-
ly at me over a coffee cup. Even the se-

date Maxwell smiled at my evident em-
barrassment, but I managed to pull myself
together and to acknowledge the crnietly
spoken "'Mollie Brant, your landlord's
daughter, Mr. Baxter." .She then turned
her attention to the stout, red armed Swed-
ish girl who was waiting on the tables.

This afforded me a chance to observe
that Miss Mollie's profile was very regu-
lar, her huir, worn in two heavy braids,
dark and wavy, and that her eyes matched
the color of her hair I knew from the
glimpse I had of them as they smiled at
me across the coffee cup.

Although I was not an authority on the
subject of feminine charms, I ventured
to decide that the young lady was very
nice looking and marveled much at her
pretty wayB and correct speech amid such
prroundings.. We were in the midst of

an animated cottveraawun, wncn tne-uoo-

opened and a youth in corduroy shooting
jacket lounged into the room, bestowing
on his way to tin fourth seat at our table
a careless nod to Maxwell and a beaming
smile on Miss Mollie.

A few terse vords from Maxwell in-
formed me that I was in the presence of
Mr. Shaw, who r presented a stock buying
firm in Chicago, tnd as I returned his lw
I felt that it would lie a luxury to knock
that man down. Not that he was an ill
looking fellow by any means, for he was
something of a 'ladies' man"' in appear-
ance, but 1 felt that we were antagonistic.
I doubt if he g; ve me so much as a pass-
ing thought, for 1 e devoted himself to Miss
Brant, who, bent on wholesale conquest,
distributed her iright glances with great
impartiality.

During the month following my arrival
business at the st ition was quiet, the stock
shipping season n it yet having commenced.
A small band of owboys would sometimes
dash up to the st ition, breakneck pace, on
their wiry ponies, and although their broad
sombreros, clank ng spurs and well tilled
cartridge )elts, ornamented with a gun
and perhaps a knife or two, gave them the
appearance of bat dits, they seemed rather
a good natured set,, if a bit lawless.

Now and then a copper lined face,
streaked with or rht paint and surmount-
ed by a shock of s raight black hair, would
peer at me through the office window, and
if I gave a start f surprise it seemed to
afford the noble red man a certain amount
of amusement; then, after a prolonged
stare, he would grunt and stalk majestic-
ally away. The event of the day, however,
was the arrival of the west bound train at
night. The entire population was on hand
at this time, and no matter hcav belated
the train not a lounger left the platform
until the harrying, panting thing, trailing
its way across tin prairie like some huge,
glistening Serpent, was lost to view.

Meanwhile 1 1 ad Wen making great
strides in Miss ollie's good graces, dis-
tancing Shaw, wh was a zealous applicant
for her favor. The coantry around about
had Something ot the pieturesqueness of
the Bad Lands, although not so broken,
and at such times as I was free from office
duties Miss Mollie mounted on her nimble
black pony, and I on her father's gray,
scoured the hills and vales, returning with
appetites that can ;1 the cook to eye us
with scant favor. In an exchange of con-
fidences I told her that I was alone in the
world, with none mt distant relatives.

She had no ore but her father, her
mother having died when Mollie was a
child. "I was at school in Helena when
mamma died." si e said, "and came di-
rectly here with papa, where we have since
lived." - That explained the situation.
Miss Mollie had been given advantages
evidently.

Coming in from i longer ride than usual
one evening we f mnd the whole settle-
ment in an uproar. Some twenty cosy boys
were reported can ped within two miles of
the place awaitini' daybreak to bring into
the corral SCO bead of cattle. We discussed
the matter at the supper table, and I re-

marked that the g nns cowboy, so far as I
was acquainted with him, did not sustain
his hard rejtutatioi .

"Wait until yon see him drunk," was
Maxwell's rejoindt r.

"That's all swagger mire braggado-
cio," said Shaw. Let them sec that you
ore not afraid of them and they'll leave
yon alone test eno igh. Rascally beggars
though, the most of them."

Maxwell smiled quietly, and turning to
me observed, "Even the cowboy has his
good traits; if he d images a piece of prop-
erty while drunk ten to one he will walk
up and pay for it when he gets sober if it
takes his last cent."

"Cu'rous how r.spectful like they air
tew wimtnen." eh med in Brant. "Ain't
never seen one yit too drunk tew forgit his
manners when wirnmen folks was around.
I reelect onct twimt mor'n a year ago. I
reckon two on 'cm got ap a rumpusabout
uthin in this very oom, just afore dinner.

One on 'em had the drap on t'other, and
there they stood, like a couple of coyotes,
waitin ler a chance to spring, when my
little Moll. here, walked into the room.
Lord! You should 'a seed 'em drap into
their cbeejs, like they'd been shot. After
dinner they kim over to this table and axed
her pardon, like real gents."

"That goes to prove what I said,"' re-
marked Shaw loft-fly- . "If I had lieen
around here, Miss Id illie, the fellows should
have been kicked out."

Miss Mollie smiled her sweetest, and I
felt a wild desire to throttle some one, for
be it known she and I had had a little tiff
that evening, and the was driving me to
the verge of deeper ton with her vagaries,
while Shaw appeared to Ik-- iii the sixth
heaven and anticipated the seventh.

Shaw's last rema k was of course taken
for what it was worth, but we were des-
tined to remember that evening's conver-
sation.

In the morning, bright and early, the
fun lagan. The cam, ordered by tele-
graph, were waiting in long rows opjiosito
the stock yards, and away off in the dis-
tance, just coming over the brow of the
hill, was a widespn ad brown mass that
circled and eddied u arer and nearer until
we could finally make out the wildly toss-
ing heads and hear the lowing that was
like the rambling of distant thunder.
Around and around the herd the cowboys
swung their nimble ponies, ever aiming to
Keep the cattle in a -- omnact buncfi aid at

' the same time urging them forward. The
sunlight shone on the forest of gleaming
horns and brightened the clouds of dust in
their wake into go den mist. Now and
then one of the anirmls would break away
from the herd and dash off, closely fol-
lowed by a cowboy, 1 isso in hand, and ere
the creature was secured and dragged
buck, panting, to t le herd, an exciting
race was often witnessed.

As they neared tl e corral the cowboys
fell to the rear, and spurring the animals
forward with "quilts" or long lashed
whips they were drh en into a vast pen, V
shaped, the entrance being the mouth of
the V. This in turn opened to auother
large pen, square, an 1 at the further side
of the square were ranged six small pens.
Once secured in the square pen it was no
difficult matter to dr ve the cattle into the
smaller pens and the ace up a chute to the
cars. Right in amon the trampling hoofs
and tossing horns the horses were spurred,
and the cruel, cutting whips were laid on
right and left, drivii g the beasts Into the
small inclosures. wh ;re on high platforms
stood other cowboy? with long handled
prods, which they med effectively when-
ever a particularly i nruly beast declined
to go up the chute It was a novel and
exciting scene to mj unwesternized eyes,
and even Shaw admitted that it was "'quite
a sight."

After the arduous task of loading the
cattle was done the cowboys vaulted into
their saddles and dis ippeared in the direc-
tion of the saloons.

'"There'll be the deuce to pay by night,"
announced Maxwell racularly. They kept
clear of the station during the day, but
when 1 went over to the evening train the
place swarmed witli them. They were
rather frisky and ma le a number of jokee
at my expense, but ofered no demonstra-
tion, thinking, doubtless, thatji slight boy

oi my years wasn't wortn scaring, miaw
had declined to accompany us that even-
ing, and whether it was Miss Mollie's
smiles that held him captive or a sneaking
fear of the boisterous crowd, I could not
determine. I should have explained that
this was Shaw's first venture into the re-
mote west; consequently he, like myself,
had never braved the COWboy in his lair.

The night train came thundering in on
time. "There's a new conductor on," said
Maxwell in my ear. "The boys have
Winded it ami there'll be music."

Sure enough. Scarcely had the conduct-
or entered the office for orders when
"Pingl" sounded a gun and out went the
light. What followed beat bedlam let
loose. "Pop! Pop Pop!" went the guns,
and in the interval we could hear the con-
ductor's howls for mercy. As soon as pos-
sible Maxwell struck a light, and at the
sight of that pallid, trembling wretch a
shout went up. "Dig out" was the order,
and he dug, but before he reached the
door "Ping" went a gun, and a neatly
aimed bullet clipped a piece off hislioot-neel- .

"I'op; and the other beet was
winged. The train pulled out in short or-
der.

I found next morning that the shots
fired in the dark were "blanks," but how-wa- s

the conductor to know that?
In the course of time I became accus-

tomed to the antics of these knights of the
saddle the only testimonial of regard
which I received from them being a bullet
hole through the crown of my Derby. I
was glad to get off with that, and in defer-
ence to their well known prejudice I speed-
ily exchanged the Derby for an orthodox
sombrero. 1 daily became more and more
interested in Miss Mollie. and we got on
capitally together so long as I refrained
from sentiment, but any exhibition of ten-
derness on my part always resulted in
snubs or. worse yet, in open encouragement
of my rival, as I mentally styled Shaw.

This was very distracting when a fellow
was beginning to have serious thought! of
settling in life, and devote my efforts to it
as I would, I saw no way of securing the
owner of the black eyes for the "party of
the Becond part," In the forlorn hope of
engaging her father's influence I took
Brant into my confidence. 1 might have
pared myself the trouble.
He was a stout, comfortable sort of a

man, with the air of one who had been
"managed" all his life. It was plain t,, the
most casual observer that Miss Mollie was
the apple of his eye ami that her word was
law. We had merry times at the old ho-
tel, for there was quite a party of young
people when the settlement rallied, SO we
hail dances, impromtu concert-- , candy
pulls, and more frequently than anything
else horstdiack excursions.

A favorite rendezvous was the "Arm
chair," a huge rock within easy walking
distance of the hotel, and whenever we pic-
nicked at that place Miss Mollie was wont
to enthrone herself in the chair, and none
disputed her possession, for she queened it
over us all right royally. I found still
another source of amusement. Small
game was abundant, and I developed a lik-
ing for sport, although my Buccess at that
pastime was but Indifferent.

Our "affair" at t' is period was in a niot
critical condition. Shaw and I being neck
and neck, with the odds a little in Shaw's
favor. Mollie's spirits went up as mine
went down, and in a moment of inspiration
she suggested that we outdo all our pre-
vious efforts and have a grand ball. The
suggestion was received witli enthusiasm,
and preparations were at once commenced.
The nearest town of any size. Glendive,
was ransacked for gay bunting, Rags, etc,
and when tlie bare walls of the big dining
room blossomed out the place Won a festive
appearance quite foreign to its usual asp el

The day before the ball word was received
that the largest consignment of cattle yet
shipped was on the way and would doubt-
less reach us by morning. There was seri-
ous talk of postponing the ball, but the
majority overruled the suggestion and the
work went merrily on.

In the morning the place was astir, and
all through the day "bunches of cattle
were driven in until a thousand of them
were lowing in the sidetracked stock cars.
It was a big day's work, bat we hustled it
through, for right behind this consignment
marched another, and we were obliged to
keep things cleared up. The bail was
therefore delayed until late in the, veiling.
The myriad lanterns secured to illuminate
the scene had long been lighted when at
length we straggled in. Brant, with much
scraping and nourishing of the bow. was
"tuning Qp," when a knock sounded a; the
door and Shaw was informed that
wanted at the station.

Me bent down toward pouting Mollis
and whispered something that might have
been excuses, but which did not dispel the
frown upon her brow. I at once regained
my good humor. I had found, to mj great
disgust, that Shaw was to open the ball
with Mollie anil had made in effort to se-
cure a partner, preferring to sulk it out in
a corner. It took me but a moment to
seize this golden opportunity, and before
Shaw crossed tin- outer threshold 1 was
leading Miss Mollie to the top of the room.

It might have been live minutes that we
stood there laughing and chatting. The
fiddle had Bounded the first aote when the
great door burst open and in rushed Shaw,
hat less and gasping for breath.

"For God's sake, hide!" he shouted.
"The boys have taken the town. They are
shooting at everything in sight, and a
ilt'2-e- of them put after me." Scarcely
Were the words spoken when zip went a
bullet right through the window pane, and
the old eight day clock on the opposite
wall stood stock st ill, with a bullet in its
vitals. At Shaw's first words Brant drop-
ped his fiddle and drew the iron bar across
the outer door. Everythinjfwas in confu-
sion. I found Mollie clinging to me, and I
rememlier telling her, incoherently, that I
would protect her with my life. Then I
Saw something that drove all other ideas
from my head. In one corner. of the room
waa a trapdoor leading to a dugout below,
where potatoes were stored.

I saw Shaw stoop and raise the door, and
as he sprang into the hole the door closed
noiselessly after him. A tremor ran
through the slender form I was supporting
with my arm. I glanced at Mollie, whose
eyes had followed my own, and would
you believe it? she was laughing.

At this moment there was a thundering
knock at the door. Stepping quietly up,
but making no motion to draw the bar,
the landlord asked, ' What do yer want,
boys!"

A volley of shots was the reply, and then
a voice shouted, "Open up if yer don't
want to get a scorchin." this interlarded
with epithets more forcible than polite.

Before I fairly knew what she was about
Mollie sprang from my side, and fearlessly
drawing the great bar stood alone upon
the threshold. Maxwell stepped forward
as if to protect her, but she waved him
back. "Gentlemen."' she said calmly, "I
have a few friends here tonight, and the
hotel is full. Will you be so kind as to go
away quietly?"

There was a moment's silence, then a
shout, but every man of them faced about
and marched, leaving pretty Mollie with
flushed cheeks mistress of the situation.

In the couiusion that ensued Shaw crept
out of the cellar, and I think no one but
myself and Mollie noticed his hasty exit.
Once more the fiddle sounded, once more
we took our places, and nothing occurred
to further mar the evening's enjoyment.

When Shaw, a little later, claimed Mol-
lie's hand for a promised dance, she bent
on him such a look of scorn and contempt
that the few words she added were not
needed to complete his utter confusion.
There was a vacant place at the table set
for four next morning we had seen the
last of Shaw.

With my hated rival retired from the
field I now felt confidant that I should
eventually win Mollie and redoubled my
attentions accordingly. A week after the
eventful ball I sallied forth one afternoon
wheu work was dull, shotgun in hand,
bent on rabbit stew. Unconsciously I took
the pat h to the Armchair,- our old time ren-
dezvous.

Babbits were not plentiful that day, and
so busily occupied was I in castle building
that 1 was aware of it 1 stumbled
upon a scene not Intended for the eyes of a
third person. A jutting corner of rock hid
me from view, and 1 think I was justified
in lingering for a second glance. There in
the chair sat Miss Mollie. her arms twined
aliout the neck of Maxwell, who was kneel-
ing at her feet.

Even in my dazed condition I recognized
the propriety of getting away, and without
waiting to secure the iubbit stew I rushed
back to tiie station and telegraphed my
resignation. There was a moment of em-
barrassment as we met at the table that
night, then Maxwell stepped forward and
said. "Congratulate me, Baxter: Mollie
and Ian; going to the parson next Sunday."

J. T. C. in San Francisco Chronicle.

Hon Directors Are Paid.
The fees that directors of business cor-

porations receive range from five to fifteen
dollars for attendance at each meeting. It
is a fact not gen, rally known that there
are some men in the town who enjoy very
handsome incomes from this source alone.
Of course they are men of wealth and high
business standing, whose reputation for
financial skill and probity makes them
eagerly sought for as directors. Cornelius
Vanderbilt, John D. Rockefeller or J.
Picrpont Morgan, for Instance, would be
welcomed in the directory of any business
corporation,

Samuel D. Babcock, of the
chamber of commerce, has the reputation
of lieing a director in more concerns than
any other man in New York. Russell
Sage is not far behind him. Mr. Jay Gould
might also lie a multifarious director, but
of late years he has given the greater part
of his time and attention to corporations
which be practically controls. The presi-
dent of one of the largest banks in this
city said the other day that, although he
was a director in comparatively few cor-
porations, his fees amounted to ja.OtiO last
jv:ir.

"I know one man." said he, "whose in-
come from directors' fees alone ranges from
fS.000 to 10.000 a year." Nearly all of the
great financial concerns pay their directors
ten dollars each for every meeting they at-
tend. The money is usually paid in gold,
and is handed to the dire tor as soon as he
enters the Ivoard room. In some cases the
custom prevails of making a pool at each
meeting, which is divided among the
directors in at tendance. When-- t here are
fifteen members of aboard of directors $150
in ten dollar gold pieces or crisp, new notes
Is placed on a plate in the center of the
directors' table, and the members who an;
present when the meeting is called to or-
der at once divide up the amount. If there
are but live members they each take thirty
dollars from the plate. This method stim-
ulates promptness in attending the meet-
ings. New York Times.

What the Hon. George G Ves1 says in
regard to the superiority of the Hirsch-berg- 's

diamond and spec-tKcles- :

"I hiu using glasses which I purchased
from Prof, llirschberg and they are the
bo! 1 ver tried; it affords me great
pleasure to recommend Prof. llirschberg
ss an excellent optician, and his classes
are simply unequalled in mv experience.

G G. Vest."
These spectacles are for sale by T. II.

Thomas, agent for Rock Island.

Are vou troubled wi'h any skin disor-
der? Hot SptiDg Skir. Salve is al. that
the name implies. The salts frcm the
evaporated waters are em odied in the
composition, and it should be used wher-
ever a salve or otn'mant is necessary.
For sale by all druggists. Huitz & B .!. r-

isen, wholesale agents.

Good ever.ine! Have you used Ah!
there is no need of my saying anything
further, I am sure you will hereafter use
nothing but the famous Blush of Rosesfor
your complexion. Yours with best wishes.

Flora A. Jones, South Bend. Iod.
P. S. Call this eve please at T. H.

Thomas' and learn the particulars.

JAPANESE
I

CUREA new and complete Treatment, consisting of
Scppotitoriea, Ointment in Capsule a. also In box
and lls: a lositve cure forcru-rnal- . internal,
blina or bleedtng itching, chronic, riccnt or he-
reditary piles, Weakness and many other
diseases; it is always a creat benefit to the

the 3rt discoverv of a medical cure
rendering an operation with ihe knife unnecess-
ary hereafter; this rented? has dever been known
tofaii: SI per box. C Tor S ; sent by mail. Why
suffer from this terrible when a written
gnurnntec i positively civeii with C bottles to re-
fund the money if rot cured; send stamp for free
sample; guarantee issued by our sgent.

J PA E S E LIVfcB PF.LLhTS
Acts like magic on Ihe stomach, liver and bowels,
dispels dyspepsia, billonanes1, fever, cold, ner-
vous disorder-- , sleeplessness, lots of aptetite, re
stores the complexion : perfert digestion follows
their use ; positive cure for Sick Headache and
ronstipation ; small, mild, cssy to take; larce
vials of 50 pills 25 cents. Dartz fc Bahnsen, sole
agents. Bock Island, Ills.

Elm Street
Concert
GARDEN.

A series of Six C ncerts will he given by
PROF OTTO s BULTTAUY BAND,

20- - -- P1ECES- 20
The first Concert will be gieen

Thursday Evening, June 9.
at 8 oYlock.

Admission 60 cents Lad.ea accompanied with
gentlemen free.

Taze Elm street electric cars direct to gronnda.
E. OTTO. Manager.

well satisfied fl?M
4a

KIT A ffl A E sC

Istye Best LaundrySoap in

arid J.usjMtiri JI rrry vairfc

N.K.Fairbank&Co. Chicago

-- THE

aaC-- T

J. B. ZIMMER,

Merchant Tailor,
Has jnst received a large -- vc:ec of the latest Imported and Perm - gpi
Baitings, which he is felling at f'.'S.OO and up. His line of overeoatii n cannotwen of Chicago. A very flee line of pants, which he is selling at $
and make j our selection while the stock is complete.

Star Block, Opposite Harpeb IIocsk.

OLD GUARD HANDMADE
SOURMASH WHISKY.

AT

Only S2.50 Per Gahon

Market Square

J. T. DIXON
MERCHANT TAILOR.

And Dealer in Mens' Fine Woolens.

1705 Second Ave:::

on

the

it.

street on

Plans and for all kinds of

C. J. W.

IM and 1123 Fonrrh avenue. Residence 1119 Fourth avenue.
Plans and furnished on all classes of work; also agent ol rtHler'sl Itei

Blinds, somethii. new, stylish and desirable.

ROfK'ls .1.1- -

I

Will be located Fifth avenue and

Proprietor of the Brady Street

!AJ k nds of Cut Flowers on hand.
Green Honses Flower Stor- e-

One block north of Central Vark, the largest I" la. 304 Brady Street.

Office and Shop Corner Seventeenth Bt
and Seventh

ST" All kinds of carpenter work a specialty.
faralsaad on

AP
World

&nd cleriing".!'

R0CERs keep

LEADING -

Tsventysthird or before -

HOPPE,

THE TAILOR,

1803 Second Avenue.

. . Rock Island.
estimates bnUclnf

apDllcaUon.

SCHREINER,

Contractor and Builder.
specifications

Sliding

HORST VON KOECKRITZ.
ANALYTIC AND DISPENCING

PHARMACIST

CHAS, DANNACHER,

constantly

Davtnpo:-..i--

B. F. DeGEAR,
Contractor etnd Bnilder.

Avonue,

Every MAN who would know the GRAND TRTTDS. the Plain Ka-- . tna
Old Secrets and the New Discoveries of Medical 6c;'-no- as appin"l -

Married Life, sbonld write for our wonderful Ilitle book. eaBea
"A TREATISE FOR URN ONLY".' To any earnest nu n we wttl ma
Copy i.otti-U- Free, lu plain sealed cover. "A refujre from mo quaou.

THE ERIE MEDICAL CO.. BUFFALO, N. V.

j"avenport Business College,

COMPLETE IN at.t. DEPARTMENTS.
FOR CATALOG UK 8 ADDRESS

J. C. DCTtfCA.N, DX73 ipxS.


